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are not ours, and who can promise us the future? This in which we live is ours only while we live in it ; the moment may strike it off from us ; the next sentence I utter may be broken and fall between us. The beauty that has made a thousand hearts to beat at one instant, at the succeeding has been without pulse and colour, without admirer, friend, companion, follower. She by wrhose eyes the march of victor}' shall have been directed, whose name shall have animated armies at the extremities of the earth, drops into one of its crevices and mingles with its dust. Duchess de Fontanges! think on this! Lady! so live as to think on it undisturbed!
Fontanges. 0 God! I am quite alarmed. Do not talk thus gravely. It is in vain that you speak to me in so sweet a voice,* I am frightened even at the rattle of the beads about my neck*:" take them off, and let us talk on other things. What was it that dropped on- the floor as you were speaking? It seemed to shake the room, though it sounded like a pin or button.
Bossuet. Never mind it: leave it there: I pray you, I implore you, madame!
Fontanges. Why do you rise? why do you run? why not let me? I am nimbler. So your ring fell from your hand, my lord bishop! How quick .you are! Could not you have trusted me to pick it up?
Bossuet. Madame is too condescending: had this happened, I should have been overwhelmed with confusion. My hand is shrivelled ; the ring has ceased to fit it. A mere accident may draw us into perdition: a mere accident may bestow on us the means of grace. A pebble has moved you more than my words. Fontanges. It pleases me vastly: I admire rubies: I win ask the king for one exactly like it. This is the time he 'usually comes from the chase. I am sorry you cannot be present to hear how prettily I shall ask him: but that is impossible, yon know: for I shall do it just when I am certain he would give me anything. He said so himself: he said but yesterday. -* Such a sweet creature is worth a world ". . „

